
DIALED IN 01/21/2018 Bishop George Davis 
Week #3 – The Shepherd and the Sheep 

Throughout scripture we see our relationship with the Father as a 
parallel to the relationship a sheep has with its shepherd.  

From the Vantage Point of the Sheep: 

The sheep learns to live in TOTAL DEPENDENCE on the 
shepherd. He trusts the shepherd for direction, protection, 
provision, and has no backup plan to save himself. 

God. 

NOTE: Oftentimes, the phrase “the Lord told me” or “the Lord 
spoke to me” paralyzes people from being able to recognize God’s 
direction, because they are waiting for every communication from 
God to come in the form of a sentence, a command, or an explicit 
directive, as one would receive from their earthly parent. Instead, 
God most often speaks to our spirits not in words, but in thoughts 
and impressions. Then, our spirit speaks to us in words like, “I 
think the Lord wants me to do this or that.” We often miss the 
leading of the Lord by mistaking it for our own thoughts. 

Matthew 9:36 (NKJV) - But when He saw the multitudes, He was 
moved with compassion for them, and scattered, like sheep having 
no shepherd. 

because they were weary 



 

Psalm 62:5 – 10 (GNT) 

Many Christians erroneously look to outward circumstances 
instead of the inward witness. 
As New Testament Christians, we are led by the INWARD 
WITNESS or inward impressions from 

 
 

I Samuel 28:4 – 7 (NKJV) 
Colossians 3:15 (GNT) – The peace that Christ gives is to guide 
you in the decisions you make; for it 

is to this peace that God has called you together in the one body. 
And be thankful. 

 

Learning to trust the Inward Witness requires intentionally quieting 
the competing voices. 

o Voice of Our Intellect o Voice of Our Desires o Voice of Our 
Feelings o Voice of the Popularity 

From the Vantage Point of the Shepherd: 

Psalm 23 (NKJV) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------- Offering Scripture:  



Deuteronomy 8:18 (NKJV) – And you shall remember the Lord 
your God, for it is He who gives you power to get wealth, that He 
may establish His covenant which He swore to your fathers, as it is 
this day. 


